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We do not use regular injections at our 
high tech clinic so be reassured there 
is no need to worry about traditional 
injections. At RW Perio we choose  
The Wand to deliver anaesthesia. 

This is a modern and unique system 
which uses a computerised flow of 
anaesthesia at a slow, controlled pace 
with low pressure, giving our patients 
the most comfort. 

The Wand delivers pain-free, stress 
free and risk free injections. It is more 
effective than a traditional and manual 
style injection and much safer. 

There is total control over the delivery 
of the anaesthetic causing no anxiety 
for the patient throughout.

Sedation in not the same as a general 
anaesthetic, you won’t be asleep, just 
relaxed and this is a service that we 
offer to our severely anxious and dental 
phobic patients. It takes 10-15 minutes 
to induce the sedation and you will 
need to ensure you are not planning 
on driving or caring for children for the 
rest of the day. 

We work with UKSedation – award 
winning dental patient sedation who 
ensure every patient is able to receive 
the type of dental treatment they 
require and access the best care they 
deserve.

At RW Perio our dedicated focus is to 
ensure every patient achieves optimum 
levels of gum health using the absolute 
best of modern dentistry techniques 
in a comfortable, discreet and caring 
environment. 

Designed with a highly personalised 
set-up, our exclusive team of experts 
are extremely experienced at treating 
nervous and anxious patients. With 
global recognition across the dental 
and health industry we provide 
and reassure you with the most 
innovative treatment methods with a 
calm approach, all performed under 
specialist prescription. 
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Anaesthesia Sedation



The RW Perio team gave me my dream smile that I never thought I could achieve  
due to a dental phobia I had developed since childhood especially with needles.  

Now in my late thirties I can finally smile with confidence thanks to their  
state-of-the-art techniques. The Wand is really like magic – no pain or swelling  

and I was fully comfortable throughout. The team were always on hand to  
answer any questions and truly put me at ease. - BEN
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I cannot recommend RW Perio enough to anyone who is suffering from  
poor gum health, it has truly been life changing. I was terrified of needles and it had 
prevented me from attending previous dental appointments and so my oral health 

had subsequently deteriorated. The Wand changed everything and  
I couldn’t believe how easy and pain-free each appointment was. I was expecting 
to dread each visit but by the end of my treatment I found I was actually looking 

forward to each appointment and the results speak for themselves. I have found my 
smile again and dental anxiety is now a thing of the past. - EMMA
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Excellent care and attention from the team at RW Perio, I couldn’t have  
been better looked after. I was kept informed at every stage of the process,  

and felt reassured and relaxed throughout my treatment. Super professional  
and friendly. Highly recommended. - TARA

I’ve been to several dentists over the last 5 years and no one was able to help  
with my specific problem and I was developing severe anxiety ahead of every  

different visit. Finally I was referred to RW Perio and I sailed through each 
appointment calmy and with ease thanks to the sedation. The whole team  

have been utterly reassuring and professional throughout – true experts that  
I couldn’t recommend more highly. - NICHOLAS

Dr Reena and her team at RW Perio are absolutely outstanding and I would 
recommend them to anyone who requires periodontal treatment. I got referred to  
Dr Reena for gum graft surgery and, although this seemed rather daunting at the 
time, I was put at ease from my very first appointment and the results from my 

surgery have been amazing. The practice itself is stunning and the whole team are  
so friendly, caring and welcoming. Thank you for making my experience so  

seamless from start to finish - FRANCESCA
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